Susan Haller to be Featured on CUTV News
Radio
KEEDYSVILLE, MARYLAND, UNITED
STATES, September 10, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Chronic pain is a
detrimental issue that robs so many
people of joy and the ability to live life
to the fullest. Millions of people feel
their only option is to turn to
prescription medicine and over the
counter pills to obtain relief. But if
there was a natural way to heal instead
wouldn’t we embrace it with open
arms?
Susan Haller is an exceptional Emotion
Code certified Practitioner and an
Independent Distributor for Young
Living Essential Oils.
“I began having excruciating pain in my
knees and hips and experienced an
extremely negative reaction to pain
medicine,” says Susan. “But after
discovering essential oils and the
emotion code, a form of energy
healing, my body was restored so
remarkably I have been able to
completely eliminate all medications and my pain has basically vanished.”
When Susan came across Dr. Bradley Nelson and his highly regarded emotion and body code
energy healing techniques, she was convinced her purpose was to help others also benefit from
its miraculous healing. After an intense training course, Susan received her emotional code
certificate, and is now helping other individuals facing physical and emotional pain.
“After my healing sessions I’m delighted to see how my clients’ lives are positively transformed
because they can finally experience relief from all these taxing emotions that have been
weighing them down,” says Susan.
Susan wholeheartedly encourages people to seek spiritual connections within their peers or
community. She’s connected with other healers with the same positive vibration and
compassion to help others.
“Self- love is vitally essential for well-being,” says Susan. “You must have that to love others and
make a positive difference.”
For each session Susan engages her clients in light mediation and keenly utilizes muscle testing
and a chart to find their trapped emotion she then releases out of their bodies.

“All that anger and toxic emotions we carry around within us can make us physically ill,” says
Susan. “Not only are we in emotional upheaval but acquire debilitating illnesses like cancer and
heart disease.”
If you experience anger you may have a trapped emotion from that anger. Clients are returned
to their health and vibrancy with her wonderful healing sessions.
“There are over the counter and prescription medicines to take for these same issues but there
are always side effects that are not healthy for you when you put a chemical in your body,” says
Susan. “But with the emotional code you are utilizing pure loving energy that does an even
better job with no negative side effects.”
Susan recommends people follow a healthy diet and use non-toxic products avoiding all the
deadly chemicals found in shampoos, laundry detergent, makeup and cleaning products. Pure
oils such as lavender contain no harmful chemicals that are still widely used in numerous
products.
“Healing and recovery certainly don’t have to be difficult or a long drawn out processes,” says
Susan. “It’s very simple to connect with your spiritual self and a healer like myself than can guide
you to your ultimate health and happiness.”
CUTV news will feature Susan Haller in an interview with Jim Masters on Tuesday September
11th at 11 a.m. EST.
Listen to the show on BlogTalkRadio.
If you have any questions for our guest please call (347) 996-3389.
For more information on our guest please visit www.susan-haller.com
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